Conlog is proud to debut its revenue management solution of the future, Ultima Plus. Serve your prepaid electricity customers faster and at less cost. A web-based solution, Ultima Plus offers customers the same reliability and flexibility that they have become accustomed to with its predecessor Ultima, whilst enjoying the new features and functionality through the use of leading edge technology platforms.

Features
- Web Browser based client
- Expert designed User Interface and User Experience
- Remote access allows for remote management and maintenance
- Role based user access (access to functionality the user has permission to use)
- Multi-threaded performance
- Scalable server side architecture
- Separate Vending, Management and Reporting Databases

We see a world where we can all achieve more while using less
We help utilities maximise their service delivery
Our products, solutions and services are simple, efficient and innovative
A management information system for electrical utilities and service providers, Ultima Plus offers prepaid electricity vending management functions for:

- Tariff and charges
- Prepaid Electrical meters
- Accounts and sub-accounts
- Customer information

Innovative in its engineering, the software has been created to meet global standards, using:

- Expert user interface design
- Web based client (access via browser)
- ASP .NET MVC 4 framework
- SQL Database Architecture
- XML VEnd 2.1 compliant
- STS compliant

Ultima Plus software solution offers flexible licensing models to suit your revenue management needs and is designed to take revenue management to the next level and beyond.

**Benefits**

- Simplicity, ease of use for users
- User mobility (login from anywhere)
- Increased speed of transaction processing for system users (expert interface design)
- Reduced IT technical support (no installation files required and updates are immediate using the web hosted solution)
- Improved Vending Performance (separate databases)
- Improved Security (ability to manage user roles and permissions)
- Flexibility to expand the solution as your needs grow
- Improved Business Intelligence with interactive Dashboards and separate Reporting Database
- Improved Efficiency and cost saving:
  - Customer, Account and Meter Administration
  - Reduce user training and support
  - Reduce IT hardware support
  - Rapid transaction processing